
Artist:Â Sophie JungVenue:Â Casino LuxembourgExhibition Title:Â They Might Stay The NightDate: March 7 â€“ October 25, 2020Curated By: StilbÃ© SchroederClick here to view slideshowFull gallery of images, press
release and link available after the jump.Images:Images courtesy of Casino Luxembourb,Â LuxembourgPress Release:Sincerity Condition.Working across text, sound, sculpture and generally considered a performance
artist reading or ad lib-ing the sculpturesâ€™ polyvocal excursions, They Might Stay The Night is the artistâ€™s first major sculptural (only) show. An assembly of agents, a collection of uncollectables, they stand as a
network of abiding incompletion, an ever-changing choir of urgencies and pleasures, traumas and manifestations that communally relay between dominant and minor themes with their materi a list conditions and
conditionings go on try to list en loudly. Try to matter, they try to matter as matter that is both legible utensil, metaphoric apparition and autonomous plurality on a mission or asleep. Made from found, stolen, borrowed and
haphazardly made attributes,confused limbs of limboâ€™tic inhabitems itants itants I tanz noch lang nicht ausgetantzt, jahrzehntel unverbracht the ancient re gymnasts canâ€™t go home yet rehearsal for better
condiction ex- or elocution less on out of nightm air is crisp the sky is blue,they are set in a space made/not made (who can tell these days the days oh the days) for them, against a pictouresque, counter-simulacric twee
yet structurally brutal backdrop of Luxembourgâ€™s National Savings Bank (on which Disney famously modelled his theme park), the former Gestapo villa, National symbols and multinationalsâ€™ headquarters upon
headquartered and feathered on freshly-tarred roads and in the far distance, overlooking what a piece of tourist couture in the giftshop down the road calls â€œthe original country of dreamsâ€•. Within the Mediterranean
Baroque of the Casino Luxembourg they mimic and counter, in a permanent haze of excited exhaustion, unsure of where to next, ready to roll a pair of dice or raid a pair of banks or just to sleep. For a bit, or a good long
time. Collectively interrupted and corrupted views with eyes patched around and into a greater hole. A troupe of awkward comrades, not good exactly, but full of leaky compassion and anti-heroic manoeuvres, they query
metaphoric apparition by way of delving into subconscious scripting territories around hallucinations of materialist manifestations.Yesterdayâ€™s players whisper into the sâ€™hell of significance they howl across the
smokerâ€™s valley and through the tower chained at the bâ€™ankles too skinny for capt youâ€™re one of us or are you one of us? Are you one or are you many times asked never respondered the result in the tip of my
toe is sprained across the floor in bitesized nuggets. Tree times a slaythee if you breathe a word. What even is a word a world I was going to say word. On the streets is nothing, a decomposed entity sighing out of tune.
Not one showed up to their refinal floor-bored ambulation before always already having had your back turned on you through a mirror staged a coup of milk of tears of ripped up bed springâ€™s been cancelled too so we
lie softer. Such as: Stability in ruffled feathers. Not as: Sweet dreams in tethers cos when the bailiffs come to change the locks on your pretty little head you skip to the beat of no drum roll over and contract in time with a
hungry intest in tests they didnâ€™t show up the stats and figures were on our side and drooping but backstage. Wouldnâ€™t you too, youâ€™ve been walking loops for too long to adjust pace in a place unlevelled too
shevelled for peace by peace the n/r ations run out of a hoard a crowd a pit full of come rad raids the cupboards and dims the light, some Re spite in a beam of lied about the pillar of socie a sigh. Aspirational
constcriptures rolled up and shoved from palm to palm off offer of a better deal. The pie chartâ€™er flight of fancy sectioned into seg mental image or an orange or anger in the wake of a tangerinable resultimately
specululuation. I have yet to pro fit for work despite respirational constrictions. All or nothing lab or no thing for a wreath for a wrath.Hands up hands down hands wringing all around my ears the bell announces a tie: for
and against sincerity sin certinty con dition condiction.Ancore! A chore!Link: Sophie Jung at Casino LuxembourgThe post Sophie Jung at Casino Luxembourg first appeared on Contemporary Art Daily.Artist:Â Louisa
GagliardiVenue:Â Antenna Space, ShanghaiExhibition Title:Â Wishful ThinkingDate: September 12 â€“ October 25, 2020Click here to view slideshowFull gallery of images, press release and link available after the
jump.Images:Images courtesy of Antenna Space, ShanghaiPress Release:Antenna Space is pleased to present Wishful Thinking,Â a new exhibition by the internationally acclaimed young artist Louisa Gagliardi. This is
her first solo exhibition in China.Gagliardiâ€™s work is intensely personal and is closely tied to contemporary life. As an art critic so eloquently put it: Her paintings make important breakthroughs, in a pictorial sense,
which seem to allude to both the onslaught and renewal the digital wave is causing in all aspects of contemporary society; whatâ€™s more is that we see a deep fascination with the classical history of painting and a
desire to recapture these essential â€œcodesâ€• of painting in her work.In terms of technique, Gagliardiâ€™s paintings are â€œmanual-machine compositionsâ€• that have a process of creation. The image, or rather the
elements that appear in the image, originate in her sketchbook, she then scans the sketches and converts them into digital files. With the help of a tablet and other digital drawing tools, she proceeds with the actual
â€œdrawingâ€• process within a software environment like Illustrator or Photoshop. Once the drawing is complete, she finalizes the digital file (as a .PSD) and sends to a professional digital printer to print on a
large-format printer (so far all of her work is printed). Gagliardi does not use canvas as the support â€“ she initially chose to print on PVC, but has since experimented with printing on richer surfaces like aluminum and
mirrors. Some of her works also involve an additional â€œhand processâ€• that she describes as â€œadding the last layer.â€• She brush applies a usually transparent everyday product, like a gel or nailpolish, that retains
a glossy quality once dry. She applies it only to select areas on the painting, most often to a figureâ€™s skin.In terms of style, Gagliardi is a true synthesizer, freely and boldly drawing from the rich legacy of art history,
from the wider, mixed-visual culture of design, advertising, film, fashion, MTVâ€¦ and now from the vast amount of still and moving images and videos available on the Internet.The meaning of â€œstyleâ€• and the way it
is created in Gagliardiâ€™s painting practice are fundamentally different from the principle art movements in the history of art. Perhaps we could say that in her creative consciousness, the â€œstyleâ€• itself is the
â€œmaterialâ€• (regardless of its source, origin, or various states of existence). That is to say she nurtures and develops a personal style that does not resemble the traditional processes we are familiar with. To borrow a
visual metaphor â€“ she is, in essence, creating her style through a â€œsynthetic recipe.â€•Of course, her method has taken greater shape over time. Her progression from 2015 to the present saw a fairly sequential
development in style with her early â€œsynthetic recipes.â€• Gagliardiâ€™s style significantly shifted in 2017 with a move towards greater richness and diversity in subject matter and in the complexity of her image
compositions. Naturally, these changes also prompted her to â€œupgradeâ€• the materials she used to achieve her â€œstyle.â€• It is a pleasant surprise to see this in its highest form to date with her 15 new works (all
created in 2020) presented in Wishful Thinking.Â Within this solo exhibition, she presents us with a series of paintings completed within the same time frame, but highly differentiated in style, subject, content, and scale.
The works complement each other to become a thematic narration that reveals her persistent concern for reproducing (individual) lived experiences in this contemporary world.Louisa Gagliardi (b. 1989) lives and works in
ZÃ¼rich, Switzerland. She has a professional background in Graphic Design and studied at the Gerrit Rietveld Academie in Amsterdam and the Ã‰coleÂ cantonale dâ€™art de Lausanne in Switzerland. Her recent
museum exhibitions include No Fear of Fainting in a Gym, Kunst Halle Sankt Gallen, St. Gallen, Switzerland; Being There, Louisiana State Museum, Hallebeck, Denmark; and La Vitesse des Images, Instituto Svizzero,
Rome, Italy. Her first solo exhibition in a UK museum, Under The Weather, was held at the MOSTYN Arts Centre in Llandudno, Wales.Text:Yan XiaodongLink: Louisa Gagliardi at Antenna SpaceThe post Louisa Gagliardi
at Antenna Space first appeared on Contemporary Art Daily.This weekâ€™s featured exhibitions:Autumn Ramsey at CrÃ¨vecoeurRichard Aldrich at Gladstone GalleryAlex Bag, Jason Yates at von ammon coTomoo
Gokita at Taka IshiiLynne Cohen at Jacky StrenzJochen Lempert at FeuilletonKlara Liden at Sadie ColesSuzan Frecon at David ZwirnerRebeca Bollinger, LÃ©onie Guyerâ€‹ at InterfaceLito Kattou,Â Petros Moris at
Galeria Duarte SequeiraGroup Show at Martin JandaCrumple at VIN VINGraphica at Foxy ProductionHave an excellent week.The post Week in Review: September 20, 2020 first appeared on Contemporary Art
Daily.Artists: Michael Bell-Smith, JODI, Cindy Ji Hye Kim, Glendalys MedinaVenue:Â Foxy Production, New YorkExhibition Title:Â GraphicaDate: September 2 â€“ November 1, 2020Click here to view
slideshow&nbsp;Full gallery of images, press release and link available after the jump.Images:Video:Graphica (installation video), 2020, 02:29JODI,Â NewMaterialWant, 2017, website, dimensions variable, edition of 3
(excerpt)Michael Bell-Smith,Â Podcast Paperwork, 2020, square HD video with sound, duration 3 min. 7 sec., scale variable, edition of 3 (excerpt)Images courtesy of Foxy Production, New York. Photos by Charles
Benton.Press Release:The exhibition&#8217;s title comes from painter Charles Alphonse du Fresnoyâ€™s philosophical and instructional Latin poem De Arte Graphica (1668), in which the author promotes the then novel
idea that painters and sculptors are artists, rather than craftspeople. He argues that visual producers hold the same creative and inspirational status as poets and playwrights. He also prescribes the ingredients of a great
painting, in terms of subject matter, composition, color, and style, looking back to the balanced, pareddown, classical art of ancient Greece and Rome, as an antidote to then contemporary Baroque painting.The evolution
of the meaning of the Latin word â€œgraphicaâ€•â€”of painting or drawingâ€”into the English â€œgraphic,â€• later saw the wordâ€™s meaning revert to the artisanal once more, to a sense of visual illustration and
design. In recent years a number of contemporary artists have reclaimed the use of graphic forms and patterning in work that resonates with social and personal significance. With inspiration from cartoons, illustration, and
digital design, among other sources, their work negotiates with 20th century traditions, including Constructivism, Pop, and Minimalism.Michael Bell-Smithâ€™s new video, Podcast Paperwork (2020), continues his
ongoing exploration of what he calls â€œreadymade affect:â€• the visceral response built into templates, presets and other systems of media presentation. For this video Bell-Smith reworks commercially available
templates for Instagram video posts, cutting them together in an exacting rhythm, while reducing their â€œcontentâ€• to simple grids and aphoristic snippets of text. Synced to the rhythmic score, created by the artist, the
looping movements of the graphic elements take on a choreographic presence, shifting from foreground to background as the text emerges and recedes. These pieces of text operate as poetic fragments, imbued with the
weight and anxiety of the current moment while alluding to their original source: the optimistic language of lifestyle branding.JODIâ€™s NewMaterialWant (2017) is a website that generates ever-changing remixes of
elements from a database of digital 3D models. Each separate model, whether a basic wireframe or a scanned 3D design, has been collected by a bot from online websites where amateur designers upload their models
for others to freely use in the their digital creations. These basic amateur designs blend individual creativity with scans, copies, and variations of everyday items or icons of mass culture.Cindy Ji Hye Kimâ€™s
monochromatic set of drawings and large painting pressurize perspectives, fi
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